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Paul Polret la responsible fur this nrw
notion In motor coats. The material

iSch blue Vincut' velvet, !whlch Is Intensi-
fied In tone by the con trant of the white
foe used for collar, cuffs and rakliih I'ttle
cap. Th coat I very graceful In Its utter
simplicity of line, the Imndnoms fur and

To Develop Arms and Make
. Neck Pretty Use Rake

V

"It you wish to have a Well developed '

neoK and pretty arms,, rake," declared a
woman whose figure la Ihe envy of many of
her friends, "for tiothlng', except possibly
paddling, la as good fur developing the
shoulder and chest so thre will be no
hollows, and you knuw of course, that
unlws there are some muscle In the arms
fhat' win 'b thin. The name applies to
the limb. If they . are to be shapely
muscles must be developed; therefore walk
Ing and pushing against any weight while
on the feet la excellent

"But to go back to raking. Have you
ever dona it? In the country, where you
may he working over a garden. It Is fun as
Veil aa healthful,, and it was there that I
learned the beauty valuAthat lies In the
common nWi rake. But If you are liv-

ing In an apartment In town and haven't
an Inch of 'land, you can still take the
treatment.

"Kor thla development you want a
wooden rake the kind that Is used tor
taking up dead traves from the lawns. If
you can ifet out On the crass to use It, so
much the better. You will have money in
not needing a hired man to do similar
work, and you will Improve your flKure.

"Tou see, with a rake there Is a little
retfstanes ;t'4tt overcome In getting the
teeth over the ground surface. It doesn't
require hard work' and (

It Is not ex-

hausting, yet there, la exefclse sufficient
to stimulate - the blood and develop chest
muscle. When raking you must keep
your head up and breathe through your
nose, and after about half an hour you
will begin to feel exhilarated. Incidentally,
if yoo are" raking real teaves over the
ground and will gather them Into a banket
you will have an exercjre that will help to
keep your waist small,,-

tWhen ya leii down. Instead of tend-
ing from the knees keep them stiff and
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dull sliver buttons forming the only trim-
ming. The gay little cap, with an animal
head In the centre of the front, and black
tails over the rare, in fastened or) with
a velvet ribbon (trap, which pause under
the chin.

let the bend be from your hips. If you are
wearing loose clothes, as you should for
such work, there will b ho difficulty In ac-

complishing the bend.
"After I come Into town for the winter I

keep on raking, even though we live In
a hotel. My wooder rake Is In the corner
of the room, and several times a day 1

drag It to and fro over the floor, just a
If I were gathering up leaves. It doesn't
hurt the carpet, for the teeth are light and
blunt.

"To hold the handle prorly you grasp
the end w,lth the rlcht hand and put the
left loosely about two feet below. As the
rake Id dragged back It slips through the
loose finders, or they at times may als
hold It. The tlghtntss of that grasp regu
latea the muscular development of the
a.i'ms, while the constant pushing and
pulling from the shoulders, broadens the
chest.

"It's a great exerclre, and I think ever
woman would be stronger if she tried It."

llAItGAUET MIXTEI5.

(f Stunning Dress Models J
When a coat must answer for both Cay

and evening weur, I do not think the bog
model fitting the shoulder smoothly and
fulling from them with a graceful dulness
can be Improved upon. The shawl collar
Is an appropriate finish to the neck and
the coat should close a little to the left
side preferably.

A double-breaste- d effect Is also good for
an evening coat, but is apt to make a
pit nip' fiKura appear stouter.

The closing down center front Is not iy

when the rwat is fur evening
Wear, but I think the partial duubl
biaited closing will meet your needs.

The black and White striped Velvet of
the sample will answer ntcvly for the
shawl collar, and If you have sufficient I
shtuld run a atrip down the right front as
a facing, allowing juvt a narrow edge to
show on the outside.

For instance, you could have a plain
vklrt of brown velvet and an overaklrt
slightly gathered Into the belt of mar-lulaet- te

or chiffon. This would rach
to the lower elt;e of the skirt and

be slaahed Its entire length do a renter
front.

Tl.e bottom should be gathered and
drawn l.u.. k to display the entire front of
ti e velvet skirt and should be finished on
lower tilk'n with the bead trimming

The waist ouuld be made with a vest of
the velvet enipruldeied tu brown silk be-
low a yoke of tine blown or cream net
outlined with a shawl drapery of mar- -

iulette rdg"d with the trimming, taken
sharply Into a narrow velvet bell.

TIim sleeves sliuuld be Of the marqui-
sette, following any pretty preferred fash-
ion, but little of the trimming should be
used there.

I think there will be little material left
over f r sleeves.

Velvet cuff will be a prvtty fii:leli.
I am glad your frocks have been a Sus
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WEDNESDAY-- ! cam up to town day
before yesterday to stay for good. The
house certainly did look duety and must
b thoroughly gone over. I could aee the
drawing room sofa positively leering at me
and saying: "Wall, la that you again? I
suppose I shall have to listen to you and
Tom before very long. N wonder I'm get
ting worn Out." I left the rest of the
family In the country taking long autumn
walks and drives. There ar some woods
oil our place and Amy goes down there
and pick a basketful of chestnut. I
can't ea where she finds them. I went
down there with Jim nd stayed for hours
one and we only found eight. Th second
time We didn't find any at all and lost
th basket we had taken with us to put
them in.

Mother said he thought it was a shame
to let Tne go up to New York and work sd
hard at unpacking and settling thing
while they atayed out In the country

th beautiful wood and the autumn
leaves. 1 said yea, there was quit a good
deal t attend to, but I waa perfectly will-
ing to do It All and If 1 got xhaustd I
would lie down and rest.

Amy Immediately went Into fit of silent
laughter behind th table. Anyone would
think 1 didn't intend to work. I have kept
my word about resting when I got tired
out, anyway. I really did feel somewhat
exhausted after that motor ride with Jim,

it was awfully windy and cold, and
before I got dressed to go to Mary' for
dinner I lay down for art hour.

I meant to take all th covsrs off the

premie?
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"THE SECOND TIME WE DIDN'T FIND
ANY AT ALL."

-

drawing room clialis th afternoon I ar-
rived, but Tom called Up almost aa soon as
I got to the house, and we had tea to-

gether at that adorable little place on

Items of

Always sew lace with fine thread and
never with silk, for the silk stitches are
very notlceabie. This is true, no matter
hew coarse the lace; silk will put sink into
a fabric as thread will. This is a sewing
hint given me recently by a prominent
dressmaker, who expressed herself as "tired
to death" of seeing quite plainly Where
her fi1,nds had sewed their lao chemi-
sette and iiatbrlm trimmings.

On of th most fashlonsbl trlaiiulngs

wrartin-- wtw It m ton ton muw TtLnua few km bsu&j eta, m i

Thirty-fourt- h street, W hav a most In-

telligent cook and waitress, and as neither
of them happen to b engaged, as Annie,
was last year, they accomplish a great
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"I JUST HAD TIMH TO GET DRESSED
AND SB THERE."

t

deal, but of course I hav to be on hand
to overlook things.

Last evening I Intended to devote to
dusting some books in th library, but
Mary Whiting called up and suggested my
getting Tom and going out to dinner and
th theater With her and Joe. We went
for aupper afterward and had a lovely
time. I meant to get up very early and
sea about having the curtain put up in
several rooms, but discovered to my amaae- -

ftient when th telephone belt awoke m

that It was half-pa- st ten. It was Molly
Turner, who wanted to know If I'd lunch
with her at Cherries. She wanted ni to
meet her at Severe' In about an hour. I
just had time to get dressed and be there
in time. I told LIzsie that as long a we
war so unsettled It would save a great
deal of trouble if I went out to lunch, and
that I would be home very soon afterward
to see about the curtains.

Mary Whiting was at Cherrie's, and she
and Mollis decided to have two tables of
bridge at her plac last night. I called Up
Jim after lunch and he said he'd love
to come and wanted to know If h couldn t
see me that afternoon, so I arranged to go
tor a ride in his machine around the park.
Mary had asked Tom and me to dinner,
and he is going to call for me at about
half-pa- st six.

They el 111 needed on more man, and we
simply couldn't seem to get anyone. I
suddenly lemcmbered that some trunk
were due to arrive at about half-pa- s

of ttie season Is black gauxe or similar
fabrto decorated with tiny whit chalk
beads.

Sometimes ttey ar used alone and
sometimes In combination with th long,

whit glass bugles. Women
who hav plvces of such trimmings idle
should resurrect them and give them new
life Main.

This work Is easy to do. because th
being the

dexign to be followed can be basttd on

three and tore down to the house. They
were right on time, for a wander, arid
when th expressmen carried them In 1

couldn't help noticing .how awfully
on of them was. II was so tall

and had such an attractive smile. I
smiled at him to encourage him a little
With an unusually heavy looking) trunk,
and he looked so pleased fi was simply
tweet He had such hie hand and feet
and jolly looking blue eyes and a perfect
nose.

I couldn't help wondering if h played
bridge. 1 thought h might do for the
extra man we wanted. He really looked
to charming, and I oould have Introduced
him as a friend of mine and asked him
not to mention anything about being an
expressman. People are so Queer.

If his clothes didn't look Just right I
could say h was studying art. I asked
him to wait a moment after the other man
went out, and Said rather timidly (for
after all, I hardly knew him): "Do you
lappen to have any for this
evening?" He said. "Wha'T" I felt

but thought of th way Reggie
Van Ass' younger brother, whom all the
g;rl ar craty about, talk and cheered
up I repeated my question,
and he smiled so and said:
"haw, X ain't, got no date tonight." I saidi
"DO you play bridge?"

He said: "Naw, but wouldn't youse"
I replied hastily. "Oh, never mind. It's
all right. Are all the trunk upstairs?
Thank you very much," and gave him 60

cent extra and dashed upstair.
It was great fun last night, and Mary

J iii Jl
"DO YOU PLAY BRIDGE?"

finally got a man named Brlnton, whom
she thought very desirable, but who
wasn't anywhere near ss Mtrartlv aa the
expressman.

An exqulrite cover for a baby' crib Is a
combination of pink and whit silk, filled
with the softest of down.

Th center Is of white, embroidered In
small pink wild roses and their leaves,
with a wide border of th pink silk. The
trice Is $.7S.

A baby carriage rover is of the richest
ivory white bengalln silk, lined with a
softer silk and beautifully embroidered In
a handsome design.

Th edge Is a button hoi scMlop. All
thl beauty may b purchased fur J0.
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"Iter a New York Judge whd refuses to

Famous Hen

give a woman a divorce on the ground
that her husband will not work to support
her," (tegln Brlghtelrte, when the lamp
of Owl-lik- e wisdom. In the person of his
omniscient son, bcftlne t shlhe.

"Let the women do the work, has always
been your little Willie's motto," replied
Son, approvingly, delving Into his cigarette
box for' the "coffin nail."

"Merely because thfl wife has made a
bad bargain, the judge holds. Is not neces-
sarily ground for a legal separation," adds
rather.

"If the giddy young gazelles would take
half as much trouble In pKking out a
hubby as they do In nailing a store
bargain." advises Pon. "thev wouldn't get
stuck ad often with damaged or shopworn
goods. The skirts rush at the first chance
t commit matrimony aa If every chump
willing to hook tip Is a perfect sample of
masculine unselflshnesn and devotion to the
single purpose In Ufa of gathering up
slmoleona to liquidate her liabilities."

"The Judge also state that If a man has
nothing, ho doesn't se how the wife can
get anything," continues Father.

"It doesn't take a Rnlomon to dope out If
there's no kelt In the rash drawer, there
won't be any eats." scoffs Son. "The bet
ting Is ten to five that wlfle knew all about
that little point long before his Judgelets
mentioned It. The trouble With that dame,
and a bunch just like her, Is she wanted
to know something that no judge living
could tell her how to make the long green
linger without somebody going to Work."

"Hhlftlessness may not be grounds for
divorce," oliserves Father, "hut two persons
Of that temperament are very likely to be
unhappy If obliged to tlva together."

"The chap that makes up his mind to
cultivate the act of being laiy ought either
to pick out a woman who loves her work
or one who Is heiress to wads of dough,"
Is Son's suggestion.

"Sometimes I really think a laiy woman
Is worse than the man who evades work,"
comments Father.

"I always think so," admits Son. "The
skirt that sidesteps her duty can never be
loved by me. What chance would the man
of the house have to take it easy if wlfle
was always trying to beat him to the
Morris chair?"

"With the old fashioned woman It used
to be her pride to make home comfortnble
for her husband," remlniscens Father.
"She would work morning and night to ao
compllsh that purpose." .

"Those wives that work their fingers to
the "bone to make things soft for their

Daughters of

Vt4

Miss Flora Zabelle, linger and actress,
who, In private life la Mr. Raymond
Hitchcock, I th dauKhtef of Rev. M. M.
Mangasarian of Chicago, who I probably
th most famous Armenian minister In this
country today. Mis Zahellfl was born In
Constantinople, and In type and coloring la
distinctly oriental.

Hsr Story ha been told by Johnson
Brlscoa in "Th Actors' Birthday Dook."
In this way.

Sh wan brought to America by her
parent when a rnefB child, th family lo-

cating In Chicago. It was In th Windy
City that Miss Zabell grew Into woman-
hood, and there, too, she began her thea-
trical career, making her debut In the
late Wi In th chorus of th Castl Bo.ua r
Opera company.

It was the aaason of ltOO-u- l that she re-

ceived her real start, creating the role of
Poppy in "San Toy" at Daly's. After a
fw month In this part th was advanced
to th title role, showing that even thus
early her talent were appreciated. Th
following season she reappeared on Daly'
stag a Isabel Ulythe In "Th Messenger
Boy," her singing of the song "Masie"
proving one of the most alluring hits of
that season and is still happily remem-

bered.
It was after thla that Miss Zabelle Joined

the forces of Raymond Hitchcock, anil,
with th exception of on season, sh. has
been his lead!ng woman ever since, sh
having beoome Mrs. Hitchcock on May 5,

19U6, She was Annette In "King Dodo" one
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hubbies are only the kind you rend about,"
says Bon doubtlngly. "You coviiiu. . ... t

one of 'em today in Nw York with fine- -

tooth comb."
"In the old days, when a girl got married

she expected to become an equal partner In
xharlng her husband's work." resume
Father.

"Nowadays when Little Blight Eyes sop
off one of us white slaves, one of her first
plans is to get her hands white and aoft
by cutting out all Work," explains Hon.
"Just because soma guy has been foolish
enough when proposing to promts to work
day and night to make her happy she be-I- I

eves he meant what he said. Not onl
that, but she triea to make him keep his
promise."

"In the cltlea there are too many things
to divert the married woman's mind from
her home," suggest Father,

"She doesn't seem to need much of an
excuse to pass the buck to hubby when It
comes to doing the chores In the flat," de-

clares Hon. "When a dam happen to
pick what she call a lemon hubby who
Is some loafer himself aha hustle to the
telephone, calls up a divorce lawyer and
makes loud cries for help."

"Iet us hope this judge's denial of divorce
on such flimsy ground will stop such
nonsense," severely hopea Father.

"Meaning, of course," amplifies Ron,

"that married men can still be a laxy as
they please and be protected by law from
the demands of unreasonable wives."
(Copyright, 1910, by the N. T. Herald CO,)
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season, was a particularly fetching Bonlta
In "Th Yankee Conatil" for two year,
and was a sprightly Sadl Collin in "Easy
Dawson."

Miss Zabell than becam on of th
stellar lights that surrounded Joe Weber,
and had a oonspleuou plac In "Twiddle- -

Twaddle" at Weber Musi Hall. Sh
then returned to Mr. Hitchcock's support.
and a Grace Whitney, in "A Yankee Tour-
ist," won many additional honor. Ml
Zabelle' professional road haa boon com-
paratively an easy on, but then sh I un-

commonly blessed with k dashing, fascinat-
ing personality, the power to Win and hold
her audience' attention, and a personal
magnetism that is most compelling with
whloh attributes her success Is well un-

derstood.
(Copyright, 1910, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

How to Make a Rose Jmt that Will
Hold Scot.

All varieties of sweet scented roses may
go into the making of a rose jar, from the
single petals of the wild rose, with its
peculiarly dellcnte "Woodsy" fragrance, to
th modern American Beauty, with Its rich
perfume.

Of course, the more fragrant th roses
used the sweeter the scent To make this
fragrance, strip the rose leave and dry on
papers spread on the floor In an unused
room. When you have a half peck tt nice
dried leaves, measure a pint of salt and
take a large china or glaxa bowl and strew
a handful of the salt on the bottom. Then
add a layer of leaves, proceeding thl way
with alternate layers of each, having th
first and last layers of th aalt.

Cover closely and keep in a cool plac
for fiv days, stirring carefully and work-
ing with the hand several time each day.

This stirring and work Is essential to
prevent dampness and the matting of the
loaves.

At th end of this time add three ounces
allspice, pounded in a mortar, and on
ounce best stick clnamon. A few cassia
buds are also an approved addition. Let
the contents of this Jar rest another week,
save for stirring twics a day. Now put into
the bottom of the permanent pot-pour- ri

Jar one ounce slightly broken allspice.
Mix with a stick a half pound dried lav-

ender blossoms or an ounie bruised cloves,
another ounce stick clnamon and a half
ounce allspice, or nutmeg coarsely grated,
a cupful ginger root sliced thin, half an
ounce anise sed, two ounces orris root and.
If deflied. two grain of musk. Mix thor-
oughly, fill the jar and plac in th corner
of th drawing or living room. A few
drops attar of roses may be added or any
other desired extract of fragrant flowers.

Old fashioned housewives are also stick-
lers for an ooaalonal addition to their pot-

pourri of u few spiayl lemon, verbent rose,
geranium, or on or two cluv pinks with
their deln-.ousl- spicy fragrance.

fcM.UA PADDOCK Tturonxr.


